
Rebel Pro Par™ 
High Power RGB LED Par 

 
FEATURES 
- Rebel Pro Par is an innovative LED fixture made with High Power RGB 

Rebel™ LED’s featuring a very high luminous  efficiency in a compact / light 
weight case ideal for installation or production markets 

- Completely silent operation ideal for theatre and TV market 

- Fits in standard 12” truss 
- Generates 16.7 million colors and gives a perfectly uniform light beam, without 

chromatic separation effects  
- Advance LED driver circuitry making it flicker free for TV applications and 

provide smooth flicker free dimming  
- Fine control over color temperature as well as auto temperature regulator for thermal protection. 

- IP65 Case design (IP44 Fixture rating) protection rating with Gortex air relief, suitable for a vast variety of uses both 

indoor and outdoor.  
- Built in 4 Digit LED Menu display with DMX control Mode, Auto and Manual Mode for R.G.B color intensity 

  which can be independently controlled 
- Auto Switching Internal power supply 100 – 240v (US plug included) 

- 5pin DMX in/out cables attached 3’ ea.  

- Rugged aluminum die cast case with powder coat finish design to provide protection and durability  
- Adjustable dual hanging yoke w/ integrated floor stand design 

 
SPECIFICAITON: 

 
POWER REQUIREMENT  100-240vAC / 50W maximum auto switching internal power supply 
 
DATA INPUT / OUTPUT  5-Pin Neutrik male output / female input cables / connectors supplies 
 
BEAM ANGLE   25 degree 
 
LIGHT SOURCE   36 X Rebel LED’s (12 ea. Red, Green, Blue) 
 
OPERATION TEMPERATURE  -10 degC to +50 degC 
 
STORAGE TEMPERATURE  -20 degC to _70 degC 
 
HOUSING    Die Cast Aluminum with black powder coat finish 
 
INGRESS PROTECTION RATING  IP65 case / IP44 Fixture 
 
CONTROL INPUT   DMX-512 (1990)  
 
LISTING     CE and CSA certified 
 
DIMENSION   10.5” x 8.7” x 7.1”  
 
WEIGHT    11 lbs. 
 
ITEM ORDER NUMBER  26-044-0199-00 
 
 
 
Distributed by: 

 
 

 
For more information visit… 

www.acclaimlighting.com 
Acclaim Lighting Inc.Los Angeles, CA. 90040 

** All rights reserved.  Improvement and changes to specifications, design  and all contents in this catalog,  may be made at any time  without prior notice. 
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ORDER DIRECTLY TODAY AT: www.BulbAmerica.com or CALL TOLL FREE 888-505-2111 


